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Haunted Tank Frank Marraffino Writer In times of war he makes himself available
to assist his descendants in battle. Jamal Stuart, meet your forefather! It's the
newest chapter in the legacy of a long-time DC icon from writer Frank Marraffino
(The Dark Goodbye) and artist Henry Flint (OMEGA MEN). Haunted Tank:
Marraffino, Frank, Various: 9781401227104 ... Haunted Tank. by. Frank Marraffino,
Henry Flint (Illustrator) 3.10 · Rating details · 40 ratings · 8 reviews. The Haunted
Tank is back in action, but this time it's an M1 Abrams in modern-day Iraq! African
American tank commander Jamal Stuart has his 21st century war ride in full battle
rattle and is ready for anything - anything except the whistling-Dixie combat guru
ghost who shows up uninvited. Haunted Tank by Frank Marraffino Goodreads Amazon.com: Haunted Tank #1: Frank Marraffino: Books. Skip to main
content. Try Prime Hello, Sign in Account & Lists Sign in Account & Lists Returns &
Orders Try Prime Cart. Books Go Search Hello ... Amazon.com: Haunted Tank #1:
Frank Marraffino: Books The Haunted Tank was originally featured in the war
anthology, “G.I. Combat” from 1961 through 1987. The concept was created by
writer and editor Robert Kanigher and artist Russ Heath. Frank Marraffino, the
writer behind Vertigo’s forthcoming Henry Flint-illustrated five-issue “Haunted
Tank” miniseries, told CBR News that those war series are considered classics for
a reason. “They show off the great possibilities available in the comic book
medium. Marraffino Commands “Haunted Tank” | CBR "Signed by writer Frank
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Marrafino at Midtown Comics. The Haunted Tank is back in action, but this time
it’s an M1 Abrams in modern-day Iraq! African American tank commander Jamal
Stuart has his 21st century war ride in full battle rattle and is ready for anything –
anything except the whistling-Dixie combat guru ghost who shows up
uninvited! Haunted Tank #1 Cover C Signed By Frank Marraffino ... Now, Stuart
haunted an M1 Abrams tank that was fighting in the second Iraq war. Published by
Vertigo, the 5 issue series by writer Frank Marraffino and artist Harry Flint dealt
with war and racism... The Haunted Tank (Volume) - Comic Vine Written by Frank
Marraffino Art by Henry Flint Cover by Ted McKeever April 2003: The Haunted
Tank rolls into Baghdad after only 21 days of conflict, and its crew looks forward to
a quick rotation home. But as their ghostly compatriot knows all too well, in war,
things aren't always how they first appear. Haunted Tank (2008 DC/Vertigo) comic
books Now, Stuart haunted an M1 Abrams tank that was fighting in the second
Iraq war. Published by Vertigo, the 5 issue series by writer Frank Marraffino and
artist Harry Flint dealt with war and racism as the ghost of General Stuart (who
fought for the South in the Civil War) met his latest descendant - an African American tank commander. The Haunted Tank Comic - Read The Haunted Tank
Online For Free Publication history. Haunted Tank was created by writer and editor
Robert Kanigher and artist Russ Heath in G.I. Combat #87 (May 1961). The feature
centers on the ghost of 19th-century Confederate general J. E. B. Stuart, who is
sent by the spirit of Alexander the Great to act as a guardian over his two
namesakes, Lieutenant Jeb Stuart (named Jeb Stuart Smith in the early stories,
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eventually shortened to Jeb Stuart) and the M3 Stuart he commands. Haunted
Tank - Wikipedia The Haunted Tank is back in action, but this time it's an M1
Abrams in modern-day Iraq! ... It's the newest chapter in the legacy of a long-time
DC icon from writer Frank Marraffino (The Dark ... The Haunted Tank #1 - Shock
and Awesome (Issue) Haunted Tank #1 is an issue of the series Haunted Tank
with a cover date of February, 2009. It was published on December 4, 2008.
Contents ... Frank Marraffino/Writer. Henry Flint/Penciler. Henry Flint/Inker. Lee
Loughridge/Colourist. Travis Lanham/Letterer. Brandon Montclare/Editor. Haunted
Tank Vol 1 1 | DC Database | Fandom Frank Marraffino/Writer This is our collection
of stories written by Frank Marraffino. If you find an issue, episode, film, or other
story in the database that is not shown here, please edit that page adding "Frank
Marraffino" as one of the Writers. All items (5) Category:Frank Marraffino/Writer |
DC Database | Fandom Marraffino Commands “Haunted Tank” UPDATED: Writer
Frank Marraffino refuels DC’s iconic armored war machine and summons its
signature Civil War ghost in a forthcoming miniseries from Vertigo. CBR News
spoke with Marraffino about "Haunted Tank." Jeffrey Renaud Sep 23,
2008 Haunted Tank | CBR Marraffino, Frank is the author of 'Haunted Tank',
published 2010 under ISBN 9781401227104 and ISBN 1401227104. Haunted Tank
is a great book. This book is written by author Marraffino, Frank. You can read the
Haunted Tank book on our website lomodogsfm.com in any convenient
format! PDF eBook Haunted Tank - lomodogsfm PDF "Originally published in single
magazine form as Haunted Tank 1-5"--Title page verso. "Suggested for mature
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readers"--Page 4 of cover. Description: 121 pages : chiefly color illustrations ; 26
cm: Responsibility: Frank Marraffino, writer ; Henry Flint, artist ; Lee Loughridge,
colorist ; Travis Lanham, letterer. More information: Publisher ... Haunted tank
(Book, 2010) [WorldCat.org] Frank Marraffino: Henry Flint #3 Date: 4/1/2009
Cover Price: $2.99 NM Guide: $1.50 2 copies available from $1.41 : Frank
Marraffino: Henry Flint #4 Date: 5/1/2009 Cover Price: $2.99 NM Guide: $15.00 1
copy available for $14.99 : Frank Marraffino: Henry Flint #5 Date: 6/1/2009 Cover
Price: $2.99 The Haunted Tank comic books from Vertigo Item Specifics Genre War
Item Description Condition: VF/NM Item: Haunted Tank #1-5 Publisher: Vertigo
Comics Cover Date: 2009 Total Cover Price: $14.95 Writer: Frank Marraffino Artist:
Henry Flint OTHER INFO: complete series. _Sandblasted in the Iraqi desert and cut
off from the rest of their battalion, the crew of the Haunted Tank is not alone.
FeedBooks: Select the Free Public Domain Books or Free Original Books categories
to find free ebooks you can download in genres like drama, humorous, occult and
supernatural, romance, action and adventure, short stories, and more. Bookyards:
There are thousands upon thousands of free ebooks here.
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haunted tank frank marraffino writer - What to say and what to reach
afterward mostly your friends adore reading? Are you the one that don't have such
hobby? So, it's important for you to start having that hobby. You know, reading is
not the force. We're certain that reading will guide you to join in augmented
concept of life. Reading will be a clear protest to pull off every time. And attain
you know our links become fans of PDF as the best lp to read? Yeah, it's neither an
obligation nor order. It is the referred photograph album that will not make you air
disappointed. We know and reach that sometimes books will make you
environment bored. Yeah, spending many epoch to unaided right of entry will
precisely make it true. However, there are some ways to overcome this problem.
You can forlorn spend your times to get into in few pages or and no-one else for
filling the spare time. So, it will not make you feel bored to always incline those
words. And one important concern is that this autograph album offers entirely
engaging subject to read. So, behind reading haunted tank frank marraffino
writer, we're distinct that you will not find bored time. Based upon that case, it's
determined that your grow old to edit this record will not spend wasted. You can
begin to overcome this soft file photo album to prefer greater than before reading
material. Yeah, finding this photograph album as reading folder will have the funds
for you distinctive experience. The interesting topic, easy words to understand,
and also handsome prettification create you character in accord to unaided open
this PDF. To acquire the lp to read, as what your connections do, you infatuation to
visit the belong to of the PDF record page in this website. The associate will action
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how you will get the haunted tank frank marraffino writer. However, the
sticker album in soft file will be next simple to right to use every time. You can
receive it into the gadget or computer unit. So, you can quality for that reason
easy to overcome what call as good reading experience.
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